Abstract The potential of biased cyclical electrical field-flow fractionation (BCyElFFF), which applies the positive cycle voltage longer than the negative cycle voltage, for characterization of submicron particles, was investigated. Parameters affecting separation and retention such as voltage, frequency, and duty cycle were examined. The results suggest that the separation mechanism in BCyElFFF in many cases is more related to the size of particles, as is the case with normal ElFFF, in the studied conditions, than the electrophoretic mobility, which is what the theory predicts for CyElFFF. However, better resolution was obtained when separating using BCyElFFF mode than when using normal CyElFFF.
Introduction
Particle size is a critical parameter affecting the material properties of many products. Particles in the nano-and submicrometer scales are of interest in many research and industrial applications. Field-flow fractionation (FFF) can be used for separation of particles based on interactions with the applied field and the laminar flow profile in thin channels [1] . On the basis of the field applied in the system, FFF can be categorized into many subtechniques such as sedimentation FFF (SdFFF), flow FFF (FlFFF), thermal FFF (ThFFF), and electrical FFF (ElFFF) [2] .
Electrical field-flow fractionation (ElFFF) was first described in 1972 [3] . The early ElFFF system was unreliable due to the use of membranes as channel boundaries. Then, ElFFF was essentially unattended for about two decades until new instrument designs were developed in 1993 by Caldwell's group [4] . They used solid graphite blocks as channel walls that also acted as electrodes and that were separated by a Mylar spacer. This design eliminated some of the consistency problems, but introduced the polarization problem which shielded some of the applied voltage resulting in low electric fields in the channel. Typically, the actual electric field (referred to as the effective field) is less than 3 % [5] of the applied electric field and is often less than 1 % [4, 6] . In order to overcome this problem, cyclical electrical field-flow fractionation (CyElFFF) was developed [7, 8] . In CyElFFF, cyclical electrical fields are used instead of steady, direct current fields. The cyclical fields can produce a much higher effective field when compared to normal ElFFF due to the delay in the electrical double-layer (EDL) formation on the channel walls. Further, the use of cyclical electric fields causes particles to oscillate across some portion of the channel width, depending on the electrophoretic mobilities of the particles, which changes the separation mechanism somewhat and can be used to generate separations that should only depend on mobility. ElFFF and CyElFFF have been shown to work with several kinds of samples, such as polystyrene particles [5, 9, 10] , metal nanoparticles [8, 11] , natural nanoparticles [8] , carbon nanotubes [8] , and polymerized liposomes [12] .
Separation and resolution in CyElFFF systems suffer from the diffusion of particles, especially when using nanometer-scale particles that have large diffusion coefficients. Particles tend to drift away from the wall and gradually move into the center of the channel during each voltage cycle, resulting in peak broadening and poor resolution in the fractogram. Recently, Tasci et al. [13] suggested that using biased cyclical electric fields, which applies the positive cycle voltage longer than the negative cycle voltage, can help solve this diffusion problem. They were able to separate nanoparticles smaller than 50-nm. However, particles larger than 50-nm have not been studied. Herein, the potential of biased cyclical electrical field-flow fractionation (BCyElFFF) for submicron particle characterization was investigated.
Theory
A typical CyElFFF system consists of solid graphite blocks acting as channel walls and also electrodes that are separated by a Mylar spacer. These electrodes are connected with an alternating current (AC) source, which applies the cyclical field as a square wave resulting in movement of particles back and forth within the channel. Higher electrophoretic mobility particles can move farther away from the walls into the higher velocity flow lines of the carrier leading to earlier particle elution when compared to lower electrophoretic mobility particles as shown in Fig. 1 . Generally, for relatively high frequencies and low voltages in CyElFFF, the particles oscillate away from the accumulation wall of the channel which is defined as mode I (particles do not reach the opposite electrode) [7, 8, 14] .
The retention of particles in CyElFFF can be described in terms of a dimensionless parameter, λ 0 . When a square waveform is used in CyElFFF, λ 0 can be defined as
where μ is the electrophoretic mobility of the particle, f is the frequency, E eff is the effective field in the bulk of the channel, and w is the thickness of the channel. The relationship between λ 0 and retention ratio (R) can be expressed by
Therefore, separation in CyElFFF is theoretically based on the difference in the electrophoretic mobilities of the particles. However, particle diffusion combines with the electrically driven motion of particles to determine the final elution time, and is especially relevant for small particles.
The diffusion of particles can affect separation and resolution, especially for groups of particles that have similar electrophoretic mobilities. Example trajectories of negatively charged particles are shown in Fig. 2a . In general, the cyclical field is applied as a square waveform which has a positive voltage duration equal to the negative voltage duration (50 % duty cycle), which causes the net electrical displacement (l e =l e− −l e+ ) to be zero. If no other forces are present, particles should return to their same location away from the wall after each cycle. If the particles start at the wall, then they should return to the wall. However, particles are subject to diffusive forces that tend to drive them in the +x direction (+l dx ) during each cycle (away from the wall) and towards the high-velocity locations of the carrier, which has the effect of reducing both the retention time and separation resolution.
To overcome the diffusion of particles, bias voltages have been applied by increasing the duration of the positive voltage relative to that of the negative voltage, which increases the percent duty cycle (dc) to more than 50 %. The notation dc* was used in previous publications to represent the percent dc that was required to push the particles back to the wall after every cycle (l e =l dx ) [13] . This case would ideally separate particles by only their charge or electrophoretic mobility and should give the best resolution as shown in Fig. 2b (dc≅dc*> 50 %), by negating the impact of diffusion. Depending on the frequency and magnitude of the applied field, the required dc* for given conditions will change [13] . When dc>dc*, particles will reach the wall before the cycle is complete and begin to operate as if they were under a normal, direct current (DC) electric field (i.e., normal ElFFF). In this case, shown in Fig. 1 CyElFFF system. The dashed lines show the particle trajectory resulting from the cyclical field Fig. 2d (dc>dc*>50 %), particles will continuously move along with the channel in the +z direction according to normal FFF theory. In these conditions, the channel exhibits separation characteristics that mix CyElFFF with the normal ElFFF mode in different ratios depending on the dc that is applied to the system. In the case where an extreme dc is applied, the cyclical fields may have limited effect and the channel behavior approaches that predicted for normal ElFFF, meaning that the separation mechanism is based on both particle size and charge rather than just charge. For particles that have similar electrophoretic mobilities, the separation mechanism can be considered as only depending on size.
The resolution of the separations was calculated using
where t 1 and t 2 are the positions of the peaks and σ 1 and σ 2 are the standard deviations of the peaks as they are approximated by a Gaussian curve [13] .
Materials and methods
To verify that particles greater than 0.1-μm in size also behave as predicted in the BTheory^section, a series of experiments were performed to understand the behavior and separation of particles when subject to BCyElFFF applied in a variety of conditions.
Chemicals
The experiments were carried out with nominally 0.1-and 0.2-μm polystyrene particles (Bangs Laboratories, Fishers, IN, USA) and nominally 0.04-and 0.5-μm polystyrene particles (Invitrogen, OR, USA) which were diluted to the concentration of 0.02-0.04 % solids in 2 mM NaN 3 . The particles' size, zeta potential, and electrophoretic mobility were measured using a Zetasizer (Möbius, Wyatt Technology Corporation, USA), and the results are shown in Table 1 . Deionized water was used to prepare all chemical reagents and was used as carrier solution.
Instrumentation
The CyElFFF channel used for these experiments is identical to that used in previous works [4, 7, 13] and consists of parallel rectangular graphite plates separated by a Mylar spacer. The channel is 64-cm long, 2-cm wide, and 178-μm thick. An injection valve (Rheodyne® Model 9725i Injector) with a 20-μL injection loop was used for introduction of the suspended particles to the channel. The carrier solution was propelled by an HPLC pump (Beckman model 110B). The voltage sources were an Agilent DC power supply (Model E3640A) and Agilent signal generator (Model 33120A) for applying direct current (DC) fields and alternating current (AC) fields respectively. A UV detector (ESA Model 520) was set at 
Methods
For all experiments, a flow rate of 1 mL/min was used. Suspended particles were introduced through the injection loop. 0.1-and 0.2-μm particles in a mixture were used for all separation experiments. Some validation experiments were performed with single particle types. By calculation, particles took 10 s to reach the channel after injection. Therefore, after switching the valve to the injection position for 10 s, the flow of the carrier was stopped by turning off the HPLC pump and time was set to zero (t=0). The DC power supply was turned on (1 V DC) to relax and settle the particles to the wall along with the signal generator for 1 min. After this point, data from the detector was collected, the HPLC pump was started, and the DC power supply was turned off. Once the retention or separation experiments were over and the detector signal had returned to baseline, the signal generator was turned off and the flow rate of the carrier changed to 2 mL/min to flush the particles that retained in the channel. The parameters used for experiments are given in Table 2 .
Results and discussion
In order to understand the effect of the applied voltage, frequency, and the magnitude of the duty cycle (dc) on separations of 0.1-and 0.2-μm particles, we first studied the effect of frequency for low voltage and duty cycle.
The results for the conditions of 1 Vpp with 60 %dc and a frequency varying from 10 to 70 Hz are shown in Fig. 3a . A relatively poor separation was obtained at 10 Hz, though retention of the particles was at least 10 min. As the frequency increased from 10 to 20 Hz, separation and retention increased slightly (from 0.45 to 0.51), while an early elution peak started to grow. At frequencies higher than 20 Hz, this early elution peak began to dominate the analysis, leaving few particles to be retained and separated, so separation peaks became smaller and more difficult to detect. These first peaks with or near the void peak should be considered as early peaks [7] , as defined by previous papers. These early peaks occur when there is no relaxation of the sample before or during the analysis. Essentially, some of the particles do not ever reach one of the walls, where they would synchronize with the other particles, and therefore spend most of their time in fast flow lines and elute with the void peak. Early peaks can occur when the voltage is too low or the frequency too high so that particles do not cross a significant portion of the channel height during one cycle when equilibration or bias is not used. A similar effect can occur when diffusion is relatively significant compared to the field such that the particles cannot be resynchronized at the wall (l e < l dx ), resulting in particles moving away from the wall by the +l dx in each cycle (model Fig. 2c ) as occurs in the experiment presented in Fig. 3a , where the elution peak appears very close to the void peak for both 0.1-and 0.2-μm particles. These experimental conditions of 1 Vpp and 40 Hz were selected to further study the effect of duty cycle as shown in Fig. 3b . The results indicated that the early peaks decreased when the duty cycle increased. Figure 3c shows the separation of mixed particles and the retention of individual particles at one of the best conditions shown in Fig. 3b . Reasonable separation results could be obtained using these conditions, but it was clear that the smaller 0.1-μm particles were often co-eluting with the early peak as can be shown for slightly different conditions (2 Vpp, 70 Hz, 65 %dc) as shown in Fig. 3d , which shows the individual and mixed fractograms. It is clear from Fig. 3d that the early peak is a co-elution of both 0.1-and 0.2-μm particles (though dominated by 0.1-μm particles) while a smaller, drawnout peak shortly after the early peak contained 0.1-μm particles and a clear, well-resolved peak contained only 0.2-μm particles. In both the mixed-particle and individual-particle experiments, the first peaks were early peaks in all conditions. The effect of voltage was studied (Fig. 4a ) when keeping the other parameters at a constant 40 Hz and 65 %dc. As voltage increases with a constant duty cycle and frequency, the impact of diffusion is lessened by increasing l e , which leads to a shrinking early peak and an increase in retention time. The early peak is completely eliminated for these conditions at 3 Vpp. The early peak can also be eliminated with a smaller voltage if a slightly higher duty cycle is used, as shown in Fig. 4b .
Based on these sets of experiments, it can be concluded that the early peaks can be avoided by both increasing either the voltage or the duty cycle and increasing them both in conjunction with one another. This more mild approach was selected for a series of experiments to determine further optimal separation conditions. Thus, the conditions of 2 Vpp and 75 %dc were used for a further study (Fig. 4b) focused on frequency. In these conditions, although the early peaks disappeared, the separations were slowly degrading as broader separation peaks developed when increasing the frequency. These results indicate that diffusion still played a role at these higher frequencies as well. Interestingly, increasing the duty cycle at these higher frequencies still increased both resolution and retention. While it is clear that increasing the duty cycle even further might have some benefits, at that point, it would start to look mostly like Bnormal^electrical FFF, which is already well studied. Thus, we performed a series of experiments to determine the effect and range of frequency for which separations could be obtained. These experiments were all performed at 2 Vpp and 80 %dc (Fig. 4c) . The results showed that while the separation resolution (Table 3) improved slightly with substantial increases in frequency from 60 to 120 Hz, a baseline separation was still not obtained at this relatively low voltage. At frequencies above 120 Hz, the separation resolution was slightly decreased. However, the early peaks did not return and the separation results were fairly consistent. Experiments with single particle sizes compared to those with mixed particles showed that retention orders for 0.1-and 0.2-μm particles had not changed and that both could be well retained individually (Fig. 4d) . The individual peaks showed significant tailing, which leads to some of the loss of resolution in the separations when the tail drifted substantially into the 0.2-μm retention peak. In the mixed particle separations, the 0.2-μm peak has moved up to some earlier elution times, suggesting there may be some interaction effects in the separation, possibly related to changes in field strength with increasing numbers of particles, though a similar effect does not occur for the 0.1-μm particles. Overall, it seems that frequency had minimal effect on separations and only a small inverse effect on retention times. In continued efforts to obtain a better separation, we investigated the effect of increasing voltage to 3 and 4 Vpp and varying the frequency for an 80 %dc (Fig. 5a, b) . It should be noted that applying a voltage of 5 Vpp at 80 %dc for any frequency generated significant bubbles in the channel, so the higher voltage options are somewhat limited due to electrolysis. The results with 3 Vpp (Fig. 5a ) and 4 Vpp (Fig. 5b) suggest that increasing the voltage leads to better separations (Table 3 ), but only for frequencies greater than at least 10 Hz. To our knowledge, the use of higher frequencies (>100 Hz) presented here is the first reported to generate retention or separations in BCyElFFF, and these conditions generated relatively high retention and baseline separations. From all of these experiments, the conditions of 4 Vpp and 240 Hz at 80 %dc were the optimum (highest measured resolution, Table 3 ) conditions for the separation of 0.1-and 0.2-μm particles. These results were confirmed by injection of single particle types as shown in Fig. 5c .
Careful analysis of all of the results so far shows that the results do not readily match with standard CyElFFF theory. For these experiments with a bias voltage to counteract the diffusive transport in the +x direction (+l dx ) of each cycle, the separation mechanism should be based on only the charge or electrophoretic mobility of the particles, according to standard CyElFFF theory. At the relatively high frequencies and low voltages used in this work, the particles should be in mode I [7, 8] , and higher mobility particles should elute ahead of lower mobility particles. Accordingly, the 0.2-μm particles, which have a higher electrophoretic mobility (−5.68 ± 0.09 μm cm/ s V), should elute earlier than the 0.1-μm particles, which have a lower electrophoretic mobility (− 4.36 ± 0.10 μm cm/s V). However, the results show an inversion of the elution order suggesting that particle size must play an important role in the retention time. Thus, the retention theory will need to be revisited for CyElFFF to take into account size explicitly and to have a greater impact than charge or electrophoretic mobility. The results appear to be much more akin to normal ElFFF in their particle size separation capabilities and results. For these experiments, the results could be explained by the fact that the bias voltage was strongly applied, producing an interval where Bnormal^ElFFF is active and an interval that has behavior like CyElFFF. The CyElFFF interval may be too small when compared with the interval that has behavior like normal ElFFF, which is heavily dependent on diffusion effects to generate separation effects. Thus, the effect of the electrophoretic mobility that has been shown to be operative in CyElFFF may be mostly negligible when voltages become large. To better verify these results, experiments with a greater range of particle sizes were performed. For the optimal conditions found using earlier experiments (4 Vpp, 240 Hz at 80 %dc), a baseline separation of a mixture of 0.04-, 0.1-, and 0.2-μm particles (Fig. 5d) was obtained with 0.5-μm particles showing the longest retention time, but not a complete separation from the 0.2-μm particles. It is possible (even likely) that the 0.5-μm particles exhibit steric effects leading to reduced retention. It should be noted that the electrophoretic mobilities of the larger particles are relatively similar (within 25 % of each other), but the smaller 0.04-μm particles have a mobility nearly half that of the others. In CyElFFF theory, these particles should elute later as they should stay close to the wall, but they again elute earliest. These results further confirm the previous results that size plays a major role in these separations and that these particles can be separated by size when they are of similar mobilities. Overall, size appears to outweigh the effects of mobility, at least for small particles with low mobilities.
As these results look a lot like those that might be obtained using ElFFF, the BCyElFFF separations with the four-particle mixture were compared to separations obtained using normal ElFFF, as shown in Fig. 6 . The normal ElFFF condition of 1.9 V DC was used because electrolysis of water becomes significant and disruptive for voltages more than 1.9 V, based on our experience. Figure 6 shows that normal ElFFF does not obtain a baseline separation between the 0.1-and 0.2-μm particles, nor does it separate the 0.5-μm particles from the 0.2-μm particles, both of which eluted at the same time. Both methods showed a good separation of the smaller 0.04-and 0.1-μm particles. The failure to separate the 0.5-μm particles was likely due to the particles approaching or crossing the steric transition point [6, 15] which is in the range of ∼0.5-μm for these conditions. The BCyElFFF approach was able to baseline separate all of the particles except for the 0.2-and 0.5-μm particles, but it is clear that they are eluting as separate populations. The likely reason why BCyElFFF is slightly better than normal ElFFF is that the cyclical field disrupts the electrical double-layer (EDL) formation on the channel walls on a regular basis and increases the effective field strength when compared with the normal ElFFF mode, which maintains a steady field. The CyElFFF approach also likely avoids some of the steric transition issues that would occur in normal ElFFF. Peaks in BCyElFFF are then retained longer (as verified in Fig. 6 ) and a better separation is produced. Nevertheless, the overall retention times and results are remarkably similar, suggesting that the separation mechanisms are quite similar. The small improvements for BCyElFFF though should be enough to suggest that this approach is better for many circumstances and separations involving long retention times and larger particles.
Conclusions
BCyElFFF was applied to the separation of particles at the submicron scale for the first time. Low applied voltages and high frequencies show the largest influence on the production of an early peak. Increasing duty cycle and applied voltage can improve the separation by reducing the early peak and prolonging the elution time. Higher duty cycles produced better separation results in these conditions. Higher frequency voltages than had been tested before using CyElFFF were required to get baseline separations of a mixture of 0.1-and 0.2-μm particles even with a high duty cycle. The separation mechanism was mostly found to be based on the size of particles, which makes the method similar to the results that can be obtained using normal ElFFF. Finally, it was shown that BCyElFFF can generate a better separation efficiency than that obtained for normal ElFFF for a mixture of particles spanning a large size range. Thus, BCyElFFF at high frequencies may be an approach worth considering when separating electrically charged particles ranging from <5-nm to 0.5-μm. 
